FerrisConnect Advisory Board Meeting - FAB

Thursday, May 27, 2010 – 11:00 – 12:00pm in IRC 104

Meeting Agenda

1. Technical Updates - Mary
   A. Version 8.04 is supposed to be released by Memorial Day – Testing should happen during the summer with possible adoption for Fall Semester. In order for it to be by Fall 2010, this would be updated on our August 5th maintenance night.
   B. Email Issue mentioned last meeting
   C. Repondus Invoice

2. Tegrity Defaults – Randy

3. FerrisConnect 2.0 Course Management System Update – Bill

4. Blended Training Summer Schedule - Bill

5. Tracy Boncher's iTunes U summer project - Bill

6. Updates from Robbie

7. Next Meeting:
   Let’s discuss our Summer meeting dates

8. Other